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A BOMB8$ Is It Laurier Strategy 
To Strengthen Cabinet 

Bu Forcing Removals!

BATTLE CRY WILL 
BE CUE AND!

20,000 SOLDIERS 
WILL CO TO
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Hudson Bay Line 
East by Georgian 
x Bay Project.

Troops Will Be Massed 
at the Citadel In- * - 

stead of in the 
Annual Camps

«le
One Interesting Conjecture as to 

the Hidden Motive for Springing 
the Civil Service Report—and 
Other Things.

iy-88 ■ Government Ma^ Con
duct Appeal.
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./It Is very probable the gov

ernment will appeal against 
Justice Britton’s decision In 
the Colllngwood high license 
case. The argument made by 
John Blmie, K.C., did not do 
Justice to the view taken by 
the government, in the first 
place, nor represent the ques
tion as It was understood. The 
decision given entirely defeats 
the object that was contemplat
ed.

To say that $2500 Is too high 
Is regarded, seml-offlcially any
way, as ridiculous when It Is 
well-known that three men were 
prepared to pay that amount 
for licenses, and three licenses 
are generally considered to be 
quite sufficient for Colllngwood. 
Mr. Haverson declined to say 
what amount he considered was 
too high, but objected that 
$2500 was too high. So long as 
three hotelkeepers did not think 
so gio one else need have com
plained.

Mr. BImle’s argument that 
the town had a right to make 
the license as high as they 
pleased was not the govern
ment point of view at all, and 
It may be taken as certain that 
when Hector Lamont of Col- 
lingwod was assured by Hon. 
Mr. Hanna that the govern
ment would back up the $2500 
rate, the government did not 
regard it as a prohibitive fee.
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(QUEBEC CONSERVATIVE

WHO MAY BE WON OVER
MONTREAL,, March 27.—(Special.)— 

The statement la made In this city 
that the federal government will go 
to the poll during the coming fall on 
the question of building the Georgian 
Bay Canal and the Hudson Bay Rail
way, the belief being that the first will 
be as popular In the east as the second 
named project Is known to be In the 
western provinces.

It is said that when Hon. Mr. Fteld-

I OTTAWA, March 27—(Special.)—SIP 
Frederick Borden made an Important 
statement In the house to-day with 
l'egard to the participation of militia 
In the tercentenary celebration at Que
bec In July next. He said it was pro
posed that about 50 per cent, of the mi
litia, pr about 20,000 men, should go 
to Quebec.

As far as the western battalions were 
concerned, it would, of course, not be 
expedient to transport half the 
strength of the battalions east, but On
tario, Quebec and Maritime regiments 
would be represented by 50 per cent.* 
Tliere would be no recruits and" with 
regard - to the rural battalions, the ter
centenary exercises would constitute 
their annual drill.

The vote of $300,000 for the tercerten- 
ary would not be used for the mllltlk 
display at Quebec.

Dr. Reid asked why the cost of mi
litia had doubled in ten 
minister replied that the Halifax and 
Esquinhalt forts had been taken over, 
the pay of the men had been Increased, 
and there was a larger force. The cost 
per man at the annual camp was $25.

The house then went into committee 
of supply. In the militia department 
Mr. Foster thought an item of $235,0011 
for last year's annual drill required 
explanation. Sir Frederick Borden ex
plained that $65,000 was for railway 
accounts for carrying the troops, 
large amount was for the pay of To
ronto and Montreal corps.

“Any kicking?” asked Foster.
"No;" replied the minister. The city 

regiments funded the money and did 
not "mind waiting. Then $91,000 was 
overdrawn from the general appropria
tion and this had to be provided tot. 
Parliament, observed Mr. Foster, was 
getting to be a farce when this thing 
could be done.

■/ *X Al 7m. 2

88 \ V *MONTREAL, March 27.—(Special.)— 
A gentleman who came here this even
ing from Ottawa, and who has good 

of Information, says tie believes

\ / xtj

88 /
)•sources

that Sir Wilfrid Laurier Is deliberately 
making all the moves these days with 
a view of very extensive reorganiza
tion of the government.

He arranged, for Instance, that the 
report of the civil service commission 
should come out on Thursday after- 

20 hours before the caucus of his

\X88 71 £88 lng stated in the commons that some
\of the proposed enterprises would have 

to be postponed for a while, he had 
no reference to those two schemes, 
and that before parliament Is proro
gued, there will be evidence to the 
effect that he present ministry has 
serious intentions of launching those 
two great projects before the country, 
pnd that in this irianner a monster 
campaign fund may be forthcoming.

It Is said that Sir Wilfrid Is par- 
anxious that something

\ VH' m,

IX f

V h1. noon,
party was called for to-day, and he is 
putting the duty on his followers of 
lorcing out of the cabinet certain ob
jectionable ministers whose errors and 

other misconduct
7 EH;tE\vorextravagances 

have caused no end of trouble to the 
party and to its chief.

The gentleman is further of the opin
ion that Hon. Mr. Brodeur will retire 
from the cabinet almost Immediately, 
and in a very short time also Sir Fred
erick Borden will go out.

But the surprising, thing of this gen
tleman's Information is the statement 
that fti the reorganization a very pro
minent Conservative member from the 
Province of Quebec will be asked to 
join the government, and that some
what radical changes will also take 
place in the Ontario section of the cabi
net before many days.

He went even further and said that 
there might be a general election with
in the next two months.

W*
years. TheVtlcularly

should be done with the Hudson Bay 
enterprise, for a very leh-ge land grant 
has already been voted. The story 
was related here a few days ago that 
William Mackenzie would soon go to 
England In connection with the rail
way to the bay, but this has not yet 
been confirmed.
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Will Cost Millions.
There is also a charter possessed by 

Montreal parties for the construction 
of the railway, and In fact those peo
ple claim that theirs Is the only valid 
charter for the building of the road 
Jr question. It is estimated that the 
canal will not cost less than $120,000,- 
000, and that the estimate of the cost 
of the Hudson Bay road will be In the 
vicinity of $30,000 per mile, the official 
Information at hand going to show 
that prairie country is encountered till 
within 120 miles from Fort Churchill, 
and that from this point to the bay 
the Churchill River is hugged pretty 
closely and that considerable earth 
cuttings will be necessary.

It Is further added that the engin
eers of the department at Ottawa say 
that the sum of at least $150,000,000 
will have, to be found before the two 
enterprises in question can be started, 
but the government contractors or the 
men who generally supply the sinews 
of war at election times aver that this 
is a growing time, and that Canada Is 
good for It even if the amount does 
seem very large, especially in view 
of the fact that the Grand Trunk Pa
cific will not be finished for some years 
yet, and that the cost of the line will 
be at least twenty millions more than 
the estimate made by fhe finance min
ister In the house of commons.

There Is also another startling piece 
of news in connection with these en
terprises, and that is that at least two 
members of the government will throw 
up their portfolios should the prime 
minister persist In going ahead with 
the railway and canal, as rumor has 
It1 that these two ministers refuse 
to make the Georgian Bay Canal and 
the Hudson Bay Railway the principal 
battle cry at the coming election. Time 
will tell what the outcome of all these 
rumors will be.

y A
» WILFRID THE FIRST : This is so sudden.188 MOTORISTS ARE AROUSED 

BY DRASTIC ATTEMPTS 
AT CURB, LEGISLATION

$ *
»

BRODEUR WON’T QUIT.1

LAY A CITY$ f.Ait Least Not Until His Character Is 
Vindicated. Defends the Douka.

A further vote of $125,000 for general 
immigration expenses was next discuss
ed. George Taylor read' letters from 
the farmers in Yorkton district con
tradicting statements of the minister 

. of the Interior and Dr. -Cash. _
Doukhobofs led moral lives and were 
desirable settlers, Dr| Cash declared 
the Douks were a clean living people, 
and Mr. McCraney of Saskatchewan 
concurred in this opinion.

Mr. Otlvfc said none of the money 
of this vote would be devoted to the 
Importation of Immigrants. Mr. Taylor 
and Dr$-Reld complained that corres
pondence asked for had been brought 
down incomplete. Mr. Taylor’s com
plaint had to do with a breakwater, 
which slid into the water, and, being 
rebuilt, was blown away. The report 
did not deal with these occurrences. 
Could it be that the minister expung
ed the papers?

consin head of the Rhinelander Paper Mr. Pugsley spurned the idea, which
„ ' .... ....____was unworthy ol Mr. Taylor, and pro-Company, is In the city, repr sen lng m|aed to 0bltge the hon. gentlemen if
large United States Interests, in an j the papers could be found.

Could It be possible, asked Samuel 
Barker, that when the breakwater 
was carried away, no enquiry was In
stituted? ? ■ • -rtT

88 OTTAWA, March 27.—(Special.)— 
Why should the minister of marine be 
surrounded by enemies?

This was a question asked by a Lib
eral member at the caucus for. the 
party this morning, and which remaifi-f

!out

88lay: j

alue The . a!ESCAPED FROM ASYLUM 
CALLS FIREMEN OUT 

AT MIDNIGHT

Promibent Speakers at the Ontario 
Motor League Banquet Refer to 

r Pending Measures—The Right 
to the Road.

35c
oF a Guerrero, Mexico, i n 

Ruins—Reports Are 
Meagre—Loss of 

Life Not Stated.

US. Interests Who Dick
ered for Spanish 
River Pulp Co.Want 

New Deal.

ed unanswered. /
The caucus was well attended arid 

Dr. McKenzie of Bruce presided. The 
general condemnation of the minister of 
marine and fisheries, contained in the 
report of the civil service commission, 
was referred to only briefly. Mr. Bro
deur was there, surrounded by his per
sonal following, who feel his humilia
tion keenly. It was felt that Mr. Field
ing’s oommisslon had dealt harshly with 
Mr. Brodeur and the opinion Is that the 
breach between Mr. Fielding and the 
Freneh-Canadlan element is widening.

That Mr. Brodeur will go, seems to 
be assured. But he will take his time. 
When seen by The World this after
noon the minister of marine and fisher
ies expressed annoyance that the re
port should have been circulated that 
he was soon to retire.

"There is absolutely nothing In It," 
he said with emphasis.

This was borne out by other members 
who attended the caucus. The pro
ceeding will probably be that a royal 
commission will be appointed to inves
tigate the marine department and that 
when this committee reports, whether 
favorably or otherwise, Mr. Brodeur 
will retire to the bench, 
already open In Quebec thru Justice 
Girouard being at present on leave of 
absence. v.

■yien
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The prevailing sentiment expressed 
at the banquet of the Ontario Motor 
League held at the National Club last 
night was one of warm resentment 
against automobile legislation pend
ing in the Ontario Legislature. The 
chair was occupied by T. A. Russell, 
and the gathering was a large and 
representative one.

E. B. Ryckman, K.C., in proposing 
the toast of the legislature, advised 
that the league make strong effort to 
show the Ontario legislators tha-P ex
isting automobile laws amply secured 
the rights of all citizens. The legisla
tion proposed was too extravagant to 
jbe treated seriously. Other measures 
also were proposed to catch the farm
ers’ yote^. The time was coming, he 
prophesied, "when every farmer woüld 
■own a motor.

Dr. Forbes Godfrey, M.L.A., in re
plying, said that blame was not to be 
imputed to the automobile, but to the 
driver, and that chauffeurs, not ma
chines, should be licensed.

Lloyd Harris, Brantford, in propos
ing a toast to the league, declared 
that the organigation should insist up-

, .. , . ,_. „ - on the rights of its members as re-
" Young" Ditmars* wits evidently dis- cltlzens- ™ resisting any le-
couraged over his failure obtain j^e w. H. Hotchkiss of Buffalo.
permanent emp oyment He had late- pregl(&nt Qf the American
ly held A -tnrtent nf felea League, expressed great surprise at tlhe

Mexico City Shaken. and had also been a student of teleg pendlng legisiatlon against autoino-
MEXICO CITY. March 26,-Investiga- he was rTot enga^d other- blle driving. It was Incredible that

t;on shows that four persons were in- how ver, -h_ll(T-llr f.fL father any English-speaking country should 
jured during the earthquake, one prob- wise ,th .memnloved attempt to pass such drastic and un-
ably fatally. The shock was felt for | 7L „?vifu? attention to a Miss Juat laws, he asserted. Motorists had LONDON, March 2i. (C.A.P. Cable.)
500 miles from north to south, expend- had D p y g fnrmerlv lived at I as much right to the highways as any —in the commons Mr. Morley stated 
‘"S ‘tself at Guanajuanto on the north. j Thlrteenth-st?eet. Brooklyn, other class of individuals and should ,hp Indian Government specially warn-
and Rincon thorofare nf Mexico ! and their friends understood they were ' not be treated as criminals. He hop d intending Hindu immigrants of con-
Francisco, the main thorofare ^ Mexico ana i married. This and the ed to see the formation of widespread Canada. The whole question
City, was cracked m places for many engag^ ^ cQuld nQt support a ■ organl^tton for the protection of the wag recelving attention. -,

wife had made young Dltmars de- ^donaid Montreai, said Mar 27.-4Cable£-At the
sP°ndeBt' the Quebec Legislature had treated mo- foxing session the government will

torists reasonably Introduce a bill to control Indian irami-
SUFFRAGETTE LEADER HERE. TheVecesslty S' good roads was em- nation and Ax a date thereafter the

---------- phasized by William Stone, who spoke inTtr°luI?t|"n °7 Int!ia,r_s "T" ,
Mrs. Wells Will Speak at Massey Hall ! on the highways, responses being made | Ma„ .u , S >

To-Morrow Evening. by Mayor Oliver and Rêeve Henry of The Morning Post saj s the Indian
______ H York. The latter said that while the Government should be instructed to

Mrs Borrmann Wells, one of the automobilist had rights, it should not prevent emigration to countries where 
j ,i. «..ffroe-ette mnvemeni In be forgotten that the roads were in It creates disorder. The Standard, re-leaders in the suffragette mo t the pOSsesslon of the farming com- ferring to an .account- of the intfoduc-

England, and who has been in New munlt). It was not reasonable for mo- tion of reindeer in Newfoundland by-
York for some weeks, will be in the torists to expect the right to travel at Wilfred Grenfell, says it is by such
citv from to-dav until Monday. unlimited speed on frequented roads, men as Grenfell and his friends and by j

It has been arranged that Mrs. Wells -------------------------------- such deeds that the true prosperity of
will give a 30-minute address at Mas- C|||VCD*I ÇFRVIPF IN IAPAN peoples is established,
sev Hall to-morrow evening In connec- r UI1LRAL OCn»IGC 111 Jnrnlli
tion with Mr. J. M. Wilkinson's spe
cial "people's services," and no doubt For Durham W. Stevens, the Assas- 

number will take advantage of slnated Diplomat. .
opportunity to hear the distin-

To
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William Herman Wanted to See a 
Horse Race and Give News

papers Some Copy, and 
is Successful.

MEXICO CITY, March 27.—Chllapa, 
a town of 15,000 inhabitants, in the 
State of Guerrero, has been shaken by 
av earthquake and burned.

The shocks, two in number, occurred

88 Who will buy the Spanish River Pulp
Company?

Mr. RhInlander of Rhinelander, Wte-88a early last evening, and Were followed 
by fires, which originated in a dozen 
places among the tumbling buildings, 
joining in a conflagration that swept 
the town. Only meagre fapts of the 
disaster are known here, and what has 
teen learned has dribbled In from a 
half-dozen sources more or less authen
tic.

88OU
With the double purpose of seeing a 

horse race and giving the newspapers 
something to yvrite about, William 
Frederick Herman, erstwhile bartender 
at thé Generee Hotel, who escaped from 
the Toronto Asylum early last evening, 
pulled the fire alarm box—13—at King 
and York-street, at 12.36 o'clock this 
morning.

He saw the horse race with much 
satisfaction, save that he complained 
“the chief did not come.” •

“But the Grey Eagle (Baÿ-street 
chemical) won,” said he.

As soon as the firemen arrived the 
playful one, fled, but was, arrested by 
P. C. Grant (284) and later sent back 
td the asylum. *

As the patrol wagon drove away 
Herman was heard playing an obligato 
upon the “bones” which he carried In 
his pocket.

effort to persuade the Ontario company 
to waive its claim to a $500,000 deposit 
made some months ago, and negotiate

/

British Columbia Fisheries.
R. L. Borden asked when'the r rport 

of the commission on British Colunt1- 
bia fisheries would be brought down. 
He had information that It was made 
in November and was now in the ma
rine department archives. The report 
was being printed and would be avail
able soon, said Mr. Brodeur.

Mr. Borden also enquired concern
ing the new wing of the central block. 
Would the minister confer with the 
o/"position as to the disposal of rooms !

Mr. Pugsley said he would be pleas-

for new terms of sale.
This deposit was made with the Span

ish River Puip Company by A. G. Ed- 
nronds.formerly a partner 
lander concern. The time for the com
pletion of the deal has expired, and 
owing to the depression in the money 
market In the United States the Rhine
landers were unwilling to put up the 
■balance .of the purchase money—about 
$2,150,000.

At a meeting of the Spanish River 
Pulp Company, held on Saturday last 
in this city, It was decided td declare 
the $100,000 deposit forfeited and seek I ed to oo so. 
other means of disposing of the pro- . Then Mr. Foster asseverated that the 
pgj.jy disposal of rooms should be with Mr.

Mr. Rhinelander of Rhinelander, WIs- I Speaker. He wondered whether » 
consin. is in the city to coax back the large number of the rooms were to # 
$100,060 and make a new deal. sumptuously furnished and placed at

The concessions of the Spanish River the disposal of members of the house.
Sir Wilfrid Laurier said what his

y

.00 BRIDGE JUMPER AT 17. in the Rhlne-
The loss of life, If any, as well as 

the monetary extent of the property 
damage, is problematical,and continued 
efforts to gauge the catastrophe had 
been futile to-night. Telegraph com
munication with Chllapa was severed, 
and the town is two days by horseback 
from the nearest railway station.

Couriers have been despatched to 
Chllapa from Chilpancingo, some forty- 
five miles distant," and it is presumed 
that messengers for relief were sent 
from the burned city early to-day, and 
possibly immediately following the 
earthquake last night. The reports that 
have reached here agree that the town 
was destroyed by the shocks and fire 
and that the people fled the place ter
ror-stricken.

88 Despondent In Love Affairs, Leaps 
From Brooklyn Bridge to Death.

27.—AnotherNEW YORK, March 
was added yesterday to the long list of 
Brooklyn Bridge jumpers—and was the

place being

youngest who has taken the leap. He 
was Edward J. Ditmars, the 17-year- 

o(r of Dr. James G. Ditmars, a

Lwllllng.
Mr. Brodeur is willing to make way. 

He is not in good health and this will 
, be given as an excpse if the royal com
mission clears him of blame. At any 
rate, the story that he will resign now 
ar pears altogether unlikely. He must 
se~k his vindication. But before the 
next general election there will be a 
shuffle, as The World has already pre
dicted, with Dr. Eeland of Beauco or 
Honore Gervals of' Montreal coining In 
as minister of marine.

Mr. Gervals is a good lawyer. When 
spoken to he said he had heard noth
ing of the report that, he was likejy to 
succeed Mr. Brodeur. First >f all there 
was no immediate probability that Mr. 
Brodeur would get out. The question 
was not discussed at the caucus, he 
said.

Brodeur Not
old s
physician residing at No. 525 lr2 Sixth- 
avenue, Brooklyn, and a man of promi-on brings 

newer and Pulp-Company are extensive, and have
been limited satlsfaciorlly1 to the minister of public works failed to say* 

government. Under the Ross regime Certainly, this was matter for Mr. 
this company was granted the right to Speaker, with the concurrence of the 
cut pulpwood five miles on each side of house, tp deal with, 
the river for fifty miles. But the river 
runs only about fifteen miles, unless 
you take into account the numerous 
tributaries.
Into account the tributaries, and cl tiros | 
five-mile rights on both sides of each 
and every tributary.

In figures, the rights given to the

INDIAN IMMIGRATION.Motor never

r in Are Specially Informed of Conditions 
in Canada.

THE 2-CENT RATE.> bell's 
hing

The company does take ; Illinois -and Missouri Roads to Fight 
— Michigan Will Tost.

CHICAGO. March 27.—Presidents and 
Spanish River Puln Company const!- general .counsel of railroads in Illlnola 
tute 150 townships. Each township con- and Missouri Conferred here to-dav and 
tains 23.400 acres, and it is estimated , , , .! . ? , . ,
that each acre will yield five cords of decided to attack the two cent fare 
pulpwood. This means that this com- laws in those states and also the freight 
pany has been given l7.rso.6CO cord- of rate in Mi.-sourl.
pulpwood. Pulpwood will easily sell at Railroads in Michigan have decided 
$4 a cord at the mill, so the estimated i to comply with the two cent rate law 
value of the^e concessions is $70,260,000. | f0r a sufflclent time to demonstrate 
A,£retiv t*dv : whether the reduction in the rate la

The Spanish River Pulp Company hes su:h as to be confiscatory. Thlffi in no 
a mil and a dam on its pr perty. j wav waives the right ot_fhe roads to 
The company s first dam was built at tes.t the 'eonstitutionalltV'of the law at 
T t-ost of $2o3.C00. but was swept away tim<> thev _ .
because it was founded on quicksand. an> time the> ma-’ clect' 

j Another dam and a roll! have teen 
erected at a cost of $260,000.

Some very prominent capitalists and 
publicists are represented among the ' 
shareholders of this corrroan'-.

Will Mr. Rhinelander of Wisconsin i 
buy It?

Such is the story given The World by 
its informant, but O. B. Sheppard, one 
of the shareholders of the Spanish 
River Pulp Company, says he does not 
know that Mr. Rhinelander Is in town.

blocks.
It is feared that the shocks will be 

repeated, and few are sleeping soundly 
to-night. It has been many years since 

. such successive shocks of any severity 
have been felt here. All of the injured 
were Mexican workmen. ,

34 Shocks.
CITY OF MEXICO, March 27.—Gov. 

Damianflores, the chief executive of 
the State of Guerrero, who is at pre
sent in this city, has at 9 o’clock this 
evening, Just received the first official 
advices. While a number of the build
ings of the town were leveled to the 
ground, no lives were lost.

Thirty-four shocks have beep re
corded during the past 24 hours by the 
seismograph at the national observa
tory at Tabuyuca. Most of these 
shocks, however, were imperceptible 
except to the delicate needle of the 
Instrument.

we are showing 
r appearance and 
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ROTHSCHILD RESIGNS.
Cannot Attend Board Meetings of 

Grand Trunk Pacific.

MONTREAL, March 27—(Special.)— 
The Star's London correspondent ca
bles as follows: Hon. N. Charles Roths
child, who represented the great bank
ing house of Rothschild on the Grand 
Trunk and Grand Trunk Pacific boards, 
has resigned from both.

I am officially informed the reason 
for the resignation Is that his business 
engagements are too numerous to per; 
mil his attendance at board meetings. 
It is also confidentially added in ans
wer to market rumors that the resig
nation is not connected with the 
finances of . the companies.

r
>

:
CLARKE FOR THE BENCH?

i Handed Over to Hill Road.
VANCOUVER. March 27.—(Special.) 

—The Vancouver. Westminster and Yu
kon Railway (the Hendry Company), 
which owned the line popularly called 
the G. N. R.. running from this" city to 
New Westminster, was formally hand
ed over to the Vancouver, Victoria- 
Eastern Railwav. British Columbia di
vision of the Hill line, to-day. 
lowing this transfer the work of 
structlng wharves and 
False Creek will be proceeded with im
mediately, at a cost of $7,500,006.

M. P. for South Essex Slated to Suc
ceed Mabee.lations being most

a great 
this
guished speaker.

OTTAWA. March 27.—(Special.)—A. 
H. Clarke, M.P.. South Essex, It is said 
In well-informed circles, has the re
fusal of lhe succession to J. P. Mabee 
on the high court bench of Ontario. 
Mr. CiarJîe Is a lawyer of long standing 
and acknowledged ab’lily. His ambl-. 
tlo l Is to get on the bench.

TOKIO, March 27.—The foreign office 
is arranging a program for funeralguaranteed on the

Injured in Sham Battle.
VANCOUVER, March 27.—(Special.)

sham battle last evening at the : this city simultaneously with
Murder in Chinese Quarter.

NEW YORK, March 27.—A street 
murder, which Is believed to have been 
an outgrowth of the recent trials of a 
number of Chinamen for murder In Bos
ton and Philadelphia, threw the local 
Chinese quarter,lnto Intense excitement 
for a time this afternoon.

The victim was lng Mow, who. in 
the troublous times of two years ago. 
Was known as a lieutenant of Mock 

4. Duck, leader of one of the rival tongs,
and who, since the retirement of Mock 

Æ Ait Duck." has been looked upon by many 
" Chinese as the real leader of this fac- 

1 tion.

$14. $16, $18. services for Durham W. Stevens in
the

Felt at Washington.
WASHINGTON. March 27—Two great _ln the

earthquake shocks were recorded at the mdjtary tournament of the Sixth Regi- obsequies in America. There will un
weather bureau last evening. Four ex- ment g^Ven men were injured, one nam- doubtetMy be a larger attendance at
cellent records of each shock were ob- . Henry Alder seriously, by tops of the services than at any former funer-
tained, in which all the details of the pk Jartrldges. Ammunition had aj in Japan.
phenomena are shown with great dis- supplied in the regular way, but The entire imperial, diplomatic and
tinctness. The first shock was much - not 0f the type generally used foreign contingents, it 1s. expected.
greater than the second, and began at h,„nv tiring. It was old mark IV. will be present together with thousands Senator Bryan's Successor,
6.09.22 p.m. The second began at 10.51.-2 ammun|tion, with dum-dum bullets re- of Japanese. TALLHASSEE, Fla., March
P-m- , _ • „ ,. frinved but the brass caps which held All the Koreans In Japan, including Governor Broward to-day appointed

The distance in the first . ,' |le ln almost every ease flew off. the crown prince, will attend. Bishop Hall Milton of Marianna to succeed
be approximately .400 miles, making combat too real to be comfort- Harris will probably return from Seoul the late Senator Bryan of Florida indistance of Mexico City from Washing-j niaklng comDai too icai v J to deliyer the eulogy. tie United States senate.

Johnson's Statement.
ST. PAUL, Minn., March 27. - Gov. 

John A. Johnson of Minnesota to-<lav 
made u specific declaration that while ! 
he has done nothing and will do noth- ! 
lng towards procuring for himself the ! - 
Democratic nomination for president, 
he will not refuse the honor if it Is 
tendered him.

Locnl option was defeated ty ten votes 
in Shawville, Quebec.

Fol-
eon-

terminals on

Sup.olerrtentsries Pa'ced.
OTTAWA. March 27.—(Special. )— 

The remaining su pplerrien taries tor 
current year were passed to-night.

'St. 27.—

T. V. Eaitber was found guilty in the sew- 
pior.s yesterday of forgery and was rS» 
re an-led, without ball, for sentence
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